
HORTICULTURE
Mary Joyce 613-397-7773

RULES AND REGULATIONS:

All entries MUST be in place by 10:00 a.m. Friday

All exhibits MUST remain in place until 4:00 p.m. Sunday

Prizes are sponsored by Stirling & District Horticultural Society

Only one entry per exhibitor is allowed in each section

Any exhibit, even though it is the only entry in its class, will be awarded a prize only if it possesses sufficient
merit.

All exhibitors are advised to send flowers and plants in plain receptacles. The Society will not be responsible
for jardinieres broken or lost. Attach entry tags to articles (elastics, pins, etc.)

The Elsie Armstrong Memorial Award: will be awarded to the “Best Arrangement” in Class 108B (Judge's
Decision)

The Doug Brasier Dahlia Special Awards: will be presented to the winners of Class 108A Section 15 -

Prizes: 1st $10.00, 2nd $6.00, 3rd $4.00.

108A. Flower Specimens
All cut flowers must be in suitable containers. All flowers must be shown with own foliage. Flowers and
foliage must be grown by the exhibitors.

Potted plants must have been in the exhibitors' possession for at least 3 months prior to showing.

Prizes: 1st: $3.00, 2nd: $2.50, 3rd: $2.00, 4th: $1.50

Sections:

1. Three stems Petunia, same variety
2. Three stems Cosmos, same variety
3. Three stalks Celosia, same variety
4. Three stems Snapdragons, same variety
5. Three blooms Zinnia, same variety over 3"
6. Three blooms Zinnia, same variety under 3"
7. Three blooms Marigold, same variety, over 3"
8. Three blooms Marigold, same variety under 3"
9. Three stems Rudbeckia, same variety
10. Three stems Coneflower (Echinacea), same variety
11. Three stems Salvia, same variety any colour
12. Bouquet of Nasturtiums, same variety
13. One flowering branch, named
14. One bloom Dahlia, any variety
15. One stem/spray Rose(s)
16. One bloom, Begonia with own foliage, in a low dish.
17. One spike Gladiolus, any colour
18. One stem/spray Sunflowers, grown for beauty
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19. One stem any Annual not listed, named
20. One stem any Perennial, not listed, named
21. One Coleus plant in suitable container
22. One Cactus or other Succulent, named
23. One Houseplant grown for bloom, named
24. One Houseplant grown for foliage, named
25. Patio Planter, sitting or hanging type containing more than one variety of plant

108B. Fresh Floral Design - Theme "Let's go to the Fair!
Fresh plant material is to be used, unless otherwise stated. Plant material may be home-grown, borrowed, or
wild, but not store bought. Appropriate foliage and accessories are permitted. Designs are judged using
OJES 2019 edition

Prizes: 1st: $4.00, 2nd: $3.50, 3rd: $3.00, 4th: $2.50

Sections:

1. Country Christmas Wedding - A design incoporating Country Christmas colours and
accessories

2. Happy Holidays - A hangable wreath using your choice of material (OJES p157)
3. Dressed to the Nines - A wearable design E. Corsage, wristlt, hat, headwear (OJES p136)
4. Barn Dance - A desing incorporating wood
5. An Old-Fashioned Sleigh Ride - A design using a vintage contanier and period flowers
6. Frosty the Snowman - A design using the colour white
7. Skating on a Pond - A design using a reflective surface
8. Good Neighbours - Two designs joined together
9. Cozy by the Fire - A design using flame inspired colours
10. Deck teh Halls - A garland suitable for a mantel incorporating evergreens

maximum length 24 inches - (OJES P 141)
11. Santa's Workshop - A design incorporating a toy
12. A Photo with Santa - A small design framed by a picture fram

(5.5" - 10" or 14 cm - 25.4 cm in any direction)
13. Time for Cocoa - A design in a mug
14. Christmas Celebration - A mass arrangement (OJES p144)
15. Christmas Stocking - A design incorporating a stocking

109. Garden Vegetables
The Glenn & Lois Bennett Award: will be presented to the person obtaining the highest number of points in
the Garden Vegetable Section (Class 109)

Any exhibit, even though it is the only entry in its class, will be awarded a prize only if it possesses sufficient
merit. All exhibits are to be shown on a suitable plate.

Prizes: 1st: $3.00, 2nd: $2.50, 3rd: $2.00
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Sections:

1. Sunflower Head, one large specimen (a type grown for seed)
2. Cabbage, one specimen any variety
3. Squash, one of any variety, named, if possible.
4. Pumpkin, one of any variety, named if possible.
5. Kohlrabi, two of the same variety.
6. Eggplants, two of same variety, named, stems attached.
7. Zucchini, two of same variety, approx. 7"-8", stem attached
8. Swiss Chard, three stalks in a container of water.
9. Onions, three of same variety, not peeled, tops cut 1/2" above crown
10. Garlic Bulbs, three of same variety.
11. Leeks, three of same variety.
12. Corn, three cobs, same variety, one third of each cob husked, named.
13. Cucumbers, three specimens of a slicing variety (over 6") 1/4" stem left on.
14. Peppers, three of the same variety.
15. Small garden fruit not listed, minimum 3 specimens, same variety, named
16. Tomatoes, four table type (slicing) must have calyx attached.
17. Tomatoes, four ripe paste, same variety, calyx attached.
18. Beets, five round, same variety, topped 1/2" above crown
19. Beets, five cylindrical, same variety, topped 1/2" above crown
20. Potatoes, five white, same variety, named
21. Potatoes, five red, same variety, named
22. Carrots, six of one variety, topped 1/2" above crown
23. Beans, six specimens of one yellow variety, 1/4" stem left on.
24. Beans, six specimens of one green variety, 1/4" stem left on
25. Beans, six of a novelty variety, 1/4" stem left on, named
26. Cucumbers, six specimens of pickling variety (2-4") 1/4" stem left on.
27. Any other Vegetable not listed, named.
28. Herb Collection, one each of five different types, in water, named
29. Pepper collection, one each of three different hot and/or sweet varieties, named
30. Tomato collection, one specimen of three different varieties, named
31. Potato Collection, one each of four varieties, named
32. Pickling Vegetable Collection, one each of six varieties, plus one dill head.
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